L'équipe d'Enquête
Investigating Team

Recherche de mines et démineurs (MAG, Handicap International, SITMEO, UN Mine Action Team, ICRC, FAC), MapAction.

Liaison communautaire en cours
Community Liaison

Nombre total de secteurs : 13
Total Sub-sectors : 55

Data sources
Situation data: United Nations Mine Action Team, Demining Issuing (MAG, Handicap International, Deminer, ICRC, French, FAC), MapAction

The depiction and use of boundaries, names and associated data shown here do not imply endorsement or acceptance by MapAction.
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Communauté de Brazzaville - Explosions de dépôt d'armes
Allocation de Sub-Secteurs par Organisation
(as of 24 Mar 2012)

Maps shows the distribution allocation of teams to each sub-sector. Top map shows initial investigating team. Map below shows team issued or planned to carry out community liaison work. Table also shows allocation by sub-sector.